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That, and nothing less than that, applies in describing our
overcoat service.
as built-to-measu- re for our customers, by The Royal Tailors
of Chicago, represents the "outside limit" In strictly swag-
ger dress.
As spotless as virtue, and as graceful as a "two-step- ."
Perfect fabrics tested linings selected trimmings and
the best tailoring that American tailors know how to give.
Comeand see our new (this month's) plates on
"The "The YALE," "The UPTON"
Style is hammered right Into them. They Fit. The one
you get is made for you. Apd the low price is the marvel
of the merchant tailoring world.
W m&kt th other styles of overcoats,
too. G6 Automobile, UA Royal Raglan.
VA London Top Co.t, everything in
faLshione.ble dress for men svnd boys.
"Pay less oad dress better."
G. E. N. M.
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Superlative
The New Yoke
HARVARD,"
Agent,
We are now receiving them daily from recent pur-
chases in eastern markets They are up to our
usual standard of excellence in large quantities
' and
IN GREAT VARIETIES.
Remember that we always sell good goods at low
prices. We know that it is to our interest to
please our customers. These goods will please
and everybody is invited to
TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.
Ready for the Winter Trade.
PRICE BROS. & CO
Socorro Works and Confectionery
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Maquf acterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.
We Print
We Are
Stationery
u
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SPECIAL SESSION.
The Hoard of Connty Commissioner
Meet at th fall of Chairman Ureen-wal- d
to Canranstlie Tote of Tre-cln- ct
No 6.
The board of county commis-
sioners met in special session
Tuesday, December 3, for the
purpose of canvassing the vote of
election held in precinct No. 6,
November 18, 1901. There
were present Commissioners John
Grecnwald, chairman, and M.
Contreras; and II. G. Baca, clerk
and interpreter.
I he ballot box of precinct No. 6
was opened and it was found that
votes had been cast as follows:
For justice of the peace, J. C.
Bender, 10; A. b. Mayers, 3; W.
W. Worcester, 13. W. W. Wor
cester was declared elected and
the clerk was ordered to send a
certificate of election to him, also
to Robert Cox who was elected
constable of said precinct Septem
ber 30, 1901.
By advice of the district attor
ney the following resolution was
adopted, to wit:
Resolved, that whereas the
Trowbridge Niver Co. have re
quested that they be permitted to
clip cupons upon the $la0,000 of
the new issue of 5 per cent bonds
said request can not be complied
with until the bonds are fully ex
changed and old bonds returned;
aiso mat tne treasurer be ana is
hereby ordered to forward to the
Metropolitan National Bank of
Chicago, 111., sufficient funds to
meet all interest due on the new
bonds, but under the express condi
tion that said interest be not paid
until the old bonds are redeemed
and returned to the county.
1 he board adjourned to meet at
2 p. m. 1 he board met at 2. p. m
pursuant to adjournment, present
as before.
The butcher's bond of Potter- - &
Williams was approved, C. F.
Dunnegan and John Kutt being
sureties in the sum of $1,000. ,
The resignation of Albind Ca- -
rnaga as justice of the ' peace of
precinct No. 15 was accepted.
On petition, Jose Angel Gallegos
was appointed justice of the
peace in and for said precinct
The clerk, was ordered to issue a
certificate of appointment accord
ingly.
lhe board adjourned to meet in
regular session January, 1902,
Attest: John Green wald.
II. G. Baca, Chairman,
Clerk.
Made Another Ureuk for Liberty.
James Chambers, a life convict
from Sierra countv. and another
convict at the penitentiary, were
missing last evening at roll call
Chambers was the convict who
several months ago had hidden in
a secret chamber in the chimney
of the brick making plant and
which he had constructed himself
while at work on the chimney
This forenoon both convicts were
found hidden in a tunnel in which
the water pipes and the sewer
pipes ot the penitentiary are
1 J o - T. XT : .iaiu. o a ni. a r e rxew xucxican.
Colonel Prlrhard Mentioned.
A special dispatch from Wash
ington to the Santa Fe New
Mexican states that Col. Geo. W.
Prichard, the efficient district
attorney of this judicial district,
is mentioned for appointment to
succeed Judge Crumpacker, asso
ciate justice of the second district
Mr. Prichard is excellently quali
fied for the position and his ap
pointment would be very gratify'
ing to his multitude of friends in
tnis part oi tne territory.
Christmas Dull.
The Rathbone Sisters will give
a Christmas ball in the K. of P
building on the night of Decern
ber 25. Those who have attend
id the entertainments given by
the ladies of this organization
will not need to be assured an enjoyable time. Admission, $1.00
chocolate, coffee and cake, 15
cents.
Garrett fur Collector.
Pat Garrett, the well known
of Doña Ana county
and redoubtable slayer of Billy
the Kid, will be appointed collec
tor of customs at El Paso, so the
President has decided, to fill the
vacancy caused by the removal o
Moses M. Dillon for "pernicious
activity in politics."
A fine line of perfumery jus
received at Katzenstein's.
EFTAIN
SOCORRO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER
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COOK, Socorro,
Bottling
Thievery at Rosedale.
Roscdale, N. M., Dec. 9, 1901.
Editor Chieftain:
A sneak thief who might give
an eastern cracksman nointers
turned a smooth trick sometime
ftcr midnight tli 1 a mnrnlfiff
Mr. Lyman Whitched and wife,
who live in upper Roscdale, re-
tired at the usual hour last even
ir. At about three o'clock this
morning Mrs. W. awoke her hus-
band, telling him she heard
footsteps on the front porch as
though some one might be walk- -
ig away. wr. w. listened but
eard nothinir and told his wife
that she was perhaps a little
nervous or misrht have been
reaminir. But "it was no
dream." On arisintr this morn- -
nir Mr. W. noticed that he was
shy a 21 jeweled "Father Time"
blgin watch, No. 8,695,816,
íckle case; a Hopkins & Allen
center fire six shooter;
and ll.U0 in cash.
The watch and monev were in
the pockets of Mr. W's pants.
nese were on a couch not over five
feet from the Whitehed's bedside.
The revolver lay on a dressinr
case still nearer the bed. It is
supposed that the only noise the
wretch made was in leaving the
house. This noise awoke Mrs.
W. It seems incredible that a
man could cross a light wooden
porch, open a door, enter a
strange room, do the work this
man did and not alarm the
There seems to be no clue ex
cept a track or two in the yard
maue oy pernaps a JNo. 6 shoe
showing some nail marks. On
the night of the 2nd or 3rd the
padlock was wrenched from the
cioor of Mr. Lowrey s meat house
and a ham stolen. The same
night some drill steel and other
tools were stolen from the black
smith shops of Mr. T,aslev.
Everybody here feels certain that
these thefts are not bv home
talent, but think it is nrobablr
some criminal on the dodge, who
may be hiding in the mountains.
utner papers please copy.
A. L. Heister.
Incorporation.
The Santa Fe New Mexican
reports incorporations this week
as iouows:
The Three Brothers Mining
and Milling company was incor-
porated by Dr. James M. G. Car-
ter of Waukegan, Illinois; Ran-
dolph M. Carter of Minneapolis,
Minnesota; Francis A. Gardom,
Kelly, Socorro county. Head
quarters at Kelly. Branch office
at Minneapolis. Capital 600,- -
uw aiviaea into 600,000 shares.
1 he directors of the company are
Dr. James M. G. Carter. Ran
dolph M. Carter, Francis A. Gar
dom.
The Abbey Mininer comoanv's
incorporators are Nelson Weddle,
Jr., W. Newton, Pennsylvania;
Earl A. Wheeler. Sharon. Pa
Joseph M. Knox. Edward II.
Converse, Pittsburg, Pa.; Robert
VV. Judkins, Allegheny, Pa.
John A. Wertenbach, McKees
port, Pa.; Nathan Hall, Socorro
Alice JU. flail, bocorro; James G
Fitch. Socorro. The canital is
' i. , , .5l,uuu,U00, divided into 1,000,000
shares. The directors arc Nel
son Weddle, Jr., Earl A. Wheeler
Joseph N. Knox, Edward II
Converse, Robert W. Judkins
John II. Wertenbach, Nathan
Hall, Alice M. Hall, James G
Fitch. Headquarters at Pitts
burg. The company operates it
Socorro county.
A Woman' Awful Peril.
"There is only one chance to
save your life and that is through
an operation" were the startlin
words heard by Mrs. I. B. Hun
of Lime Ridge, Wis., from her
doctor after he had vainly trie
to cure her of a frightful case of
stomach trouble and yellow
jaundice. Gall stones had
formed and she constantly grew
worse. Then she began to use
Electric Bitters which wholly
cured. It's a wonderful Stomach
Liver and Kidney remedy. Cures
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite
Try it. Only50ct3. Guaranteed
For sale by all druggists. W. M
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Leeson's new stock of holiday,
goods is now received and ready
for inspection, The display is a
une one.
OF HOME INTEREST.
Candies at your own price at
Katzenstein's.
Lee Baldwin registered at the
Windsor Monday.
For your Christmas candies co
to Katzenstein's.
The Windsor hotel is enjoying
littoral natrnnacro an1 iriuimr; t - j, iji'iiingood satisfaction.
This morninir was alton-ethe- r
the coldest of the season about
18 degrees above zero.
Ross McMillan and W. M.
Swisher made a business trip to
San Antonio Saturday.
Jas. G. Fitch has been appoint
ed district deputy grand master
of the sixth Masonic district.
Katzenstein has the finest line
of candies ever brought to So
corro. Come and see for yourself.
J. M. Allen of the well known
Allen hotel of Magdalena was a
guest of landlord Yunker Tues
day.
Hon. Elfesro Baca is the oroud
possessor of a fine new familv
buggy that rivals the best in the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Montairue Ste
vens registered amonir the miests
at the Windsor Wednesday from
Magdalena.
The school of mines will close
next Friday for the holiday va
cation. Work will be resumed
January 6, 1902.
D. Wattelet arrived in the city
Thursday morning from Silver
City where he has been in busi-
ness for some time.
Merry Christmasl A fresh
supply of toys, candies, popcorn,
&c, just received at E. G. Ilult's,
west side of the plaza.
El Republicano is todav beinc
moved to the east room of Abran
Abeyta's building at the north-ca- st
corner of the plaza.
Leon B. Stern and family spent
Sunday in this city as guests at
the home of Mrs. Stern's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Price.
Leeson is selling his big stock
of holiday goods rapidly. Santa
Claus may have to visit him again
before the season s trade is ever.
In a game of baseball in the
city Sunday between Mexicans
and Americans the former won by
a score of 27 to 20. v iven los
Mejicanosl
An alarm of fire was sounded
Tuesday morning. About fif
teen tons of alfalfa belonging to
Probate Clerk H. G. Baca went
up in smoke.
A large party of Socorro's
young people have planned an
excursion to ban Antonio tomor
row for a supply of mistletoe for
the Christmas festivities.
Judgement has been rendered
against Socorro county's tax lists
and the property ordered sold. It
will be economy to pay these
taxes at once ?.nd avoid costs.
John Hunter and Fred Lan
don have taken a contract to
thoroughly repair the Masonic
building on Court street and put
it in good condition for occupan
cy.
For sale: One Smith-Premi- er
typewriter, stand and extras; one
flat top desk; one cylinder desk;
one book case; one iron safe; other
office furniture. Apply to J. P.
Chase.
P. C. Bell of the Hansonberg
mining district was in town on
business Monday. Mr. Bell
brought to the school of mines
number of specimens of ore to be
assayed.
J. H. O'RieUy, general mana
ger of the Washington Life la
surance company, has the thanks
of Thb Chieftain office for an
elegant guide book of the city of
wasnington.
L. M. Lasley and family of
Rosedale were visitors in town
Tuesday. Mr. Lasley is quite
extensively interested in mining
in the Rosedale camp and spoke
of the prospects there as excel
lent.
Socorro was visited by the first
snow storm of the season yester
day morning. Every trace of
the storm disappeared before
night, but the temperature sank
somewhat below the fceezing
point.
THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.
com pleteUTev ÉRY respect
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK EXECUTED.
NO.
Mrs. Leonard of St.
formerly Miss Flora Hammel of
this city, is expected to visit
relatives and friends here shortly
auer tne holidays. Mrs. Leon-
ard will be greeted with a most
cordial welcome.
48
Louis.
Prof. Oliver R. Smith will rep
resent the school of mines at the
annual meeting of the New Mex-
ico educational association,
which convenes in Albuquerque
December 26. Prof. Smith will
read a paper oti sanitation in pub
lic scnoois.
There was a special session of
fTobate court Saturday, whenJudge José E. Torres
authorized Mrs. Eliza D. Quinlan
to sell certain real estate belong-
ing to the minor heirs of I. S.
Tiffany, deceased. The real
estate sold is known as the C. A.
Robinson place.
Mrs. Fannie R. Couser of Chica
go, daughter of Geo. W. Bow-
man, arrived in the city Wednes
day morning and will spend the
winter months here. Mr. Bow
man and Mrs. Couser have taken
rooms at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Nestor P. Eaton on Mc-Cutch- en
avenue.
The sura collected at the school
of mines for the McKinley mem-
orial was $17.90. This sum Pro
fessor Jones forwarded to Hon.
R. J. Palcn, Santa Fe, of the
territorial committee, who writes
in reply that this is the first con-
tribution received from any
source in the territory.
Thomas Ross, Millard W.
Browne and Ernest L. Browne,
directors, yesterday incorporated
tne koss & iirowne Wool bcour- -
ing company, which will trade in
wool, hides, do wool scouring, etc.
i ne capital is t",vuv, dividedinto 200 shares. The headquar-
ters of the company are at Las
Vegas. Las Vegas Optic.
Many hearts were made glad at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Sperling in thiscity this morning
by the birth of a bouncing baby
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Udo S. Ham
mel. Mother and child are re-
ported doing exceedingly well.
Grossvater Sperling is receiving
the congratulations of his friends
with beaming countenance.
Messrs. John, E. Griffith, II.
M. Dougherty, and A. D. Coon
left the city Sunday and enjoyed
a three days shoot in the vicinity
of La Joya. On reaching their
destination they were joined by
J. M. Allen and W. II. Sanders
and son of Magdalena. About
40 ducks are reported to have
succumbed to the prowess of the
party.
C. M. Woodhouse, a thorough
and experienced jeweler and
watch repairer, has located in
Socorro for the winter. If you
have a watch, clock, sewing ma-
chine, or type writer out of
repair call on him. He also
brazes articles of jewelry, &c,
nicely, and takes orders forjewelry. Call at the Blackwell
residence.
What finer or more useful
Christmas present can you get
for your parents than a handsome,
perfectly fitting pair of spec-
tacles? I have a complete trial
case for testing sight, and meas-
ure the face for the frames so
there is no guess work about it.
Come soon, so there will be time
to have them made to order be-
fore Christmas. Examination
free this month.
Dr. E. P. Bunn,
Socorro, N. M.
The fall work on the mining
claims is showing up good ore in
many places.' The New Era,
Silver Monument and Readjuster
are keeping quite a few men busy.
The Keene-Oliv- er strike on the
Dreadnaught are all good
evidence that the camp requires
work more than booming. The
out put of ore for the next year
promises to be larger than ever
before in the history of the Black
Range. With development capi-
tal this section will make its
mark in a short time. Sierra
County Advocate.
Certificate! Granted.
As a result of the examination
held in this city a few days ago,
teacher's second grade certificates
were granted to Miss Effie II.
Berry of Socorro, Mrs. Ruth
Mosse of Mogollón, and Russell
B. Howell of Socorro, The ex
aminatlon was rigid and thes
candidates well earned the dis-
tinction tbey won.
TEE CHIEFTAIN
PUBLISHED BY
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBUSHIN3 CO.
E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
Entered at Socorro Postoffice as second
class mail matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
One year Í2 00
Si months 1 00
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUKTT.
SATURDAY, DEC. 14, 1901.
New Mexico demands statehood
of tne 37th congress.
Socorro's natural advantages
as a h;alth resort arc becoming
more widely known every year.
Thk bulls and bears have re
cently been having a monkey and
parrot time on the grain market.
The demand for cottages in
Socorro still continues. Half a
dozen of them could be rented at
once.
Tim theory of protection, with
that of reciprocity as its "hand
maiden," is still among the fore
most of republican doctrines.
Delegate Rodey's statehood
bill is number two on the House
calendar but it is number one in
interest and importance to New
Mexico.
Collkctok Abeyta is making
a good record for himself, where
fore the friends of honest admin
istration of the law will rejoice
with exceeding great joy.
In view of Mr. Carnegie's lat-
est gift often million dollars for
purposes of higher education, one
is almost persuaded to forgive
him for being rich and to wonder
if after all it is so difficult for a
rich man, to enter into the king
dom of heaven.
Approximately half a million
immigrants arrived in the United
States during the last year. Of
those over fourteen years of age
nearly one-thir- d were unable to
read or write. Evidently the
American public school system
has a mighty work to do.
It is predicted in certain quar-
ters that Mr. Roosevelt's radical
civil service ideas and practices
will get that gentleman into
trouble. Perhaps so, but the
man who is rash enough to op-
pose him in that regard will
probably find that the president
has lost none of the qualities of a
rough rider.
Prince Henry of Holland con-
tinues to exhibit the qualities of
a vulgar fool. He has recently
slapped Queen Wilhelmina, kicked
Major Van Tcet in the stomach,
and fought a duel or two, all to
the scandal of honest Dutch
burghers. Thirty days associa-
tion with the inmates of a com-
mon calaboose would doubtless
afford him a profitable lesson in
behavior.
George Washington Smith,
representative from Illinois, evi- -
dently aspires to justify his name ;
by becoming the father of one
cent postage. He has introduced
a bill reducing letter postage to
one cent, believing, that the in-
crease in the amount of first-cla- ss
mail matter will more than coun-
ter balance the loss from the re-
duction in the rate. Such reduc-
tions heretofore have been follow-
ed by exactly that result.
Last week judgment was en-
tered in the district court against
the delinquent tax lists of Socor-
ro county for the years 1899 and
1900, and orders of sale were is-
sued to the treasurer and io
collector directing him to
sell the property on which U,xes
are delinquent for those years.
District Attorney Prichard evi-
dently was in earnest when he
said that Socorro county's delin-
quent tax list must be reduced to
reasonable proportions.
The Texas delegation in con-
gress have expressed their de-
termination to oppose statehood
for New Mexico, for the ostensi-
ble reason that the people of this
territory are illiterate. There is
the best of reason to believe, how-
ever, that this action is taken for
the reason that New Mexico pro-
tests against being denied the
right to the waters of the largest
river within her borders. The
members of the Texas delegation
are of course at liberty to exhibit
a swinish disposition in this mat-
ter, but it is not tobe believed
that many other members of con.
grcss will afford them aid and
comfort, or even sympathy.
The Treaty and the Canal.
The Hay-Paunccfo- te treaty
which has just been sent to the
Senate gives international inter-
est to the bills for the construc-
tion of a canal across Nicaragua
which have been introduced in
Congress. The new treaty spe-
cifically abrogates the Clayton-Bulw- er
convention of 1850, which
had, as one of its provisions, a
declaration that neither England
nor the United States should con-
trol any waterway built across the
Nicaragua isthmus. Under the
Hay-Pauncefo- te treaty the
United States is at liberty to build
and control such a canal, but the
canal shall be open to the mer-
chant and war vessels of all na-
tions on terms of equality, and no
act of war shall be committed
within it and no blockade of it
shall be made, though the
United States is permitted to
maintain such military force
along the canal as may be neces-
sary to maintain order at all
times.
Everything, in fact, which the
United States objected to in the
Clayton-Bulw- er treaty is revoked
in the new agreement. The pri-
vileges which the American peo-
ple demanded in connection with
the canal are specifically grant-
ed in the new convention. When
the treaty framed by Messrs. Hay
and Pauncefote a little over a
year ago was before the Senate
certain objections were brought
against it which were kept in
mind by the same gentlemen
when drawing up the present
compact. Undoubtedly this one
will secure prompt ratification by
the Senate. It is equally certain
that it will be accepted by the
British government, though the
Salisbury ministry found fault
with the treaty of 1900 in the
shape in which it was put by the
Senate, Minister Pauncefote, it is
safe to say, acquainted his govern-
ment with the provisions of this
treaty long before it was sent to
the Senate, and he has assurances
that it will be agreeable to his
side.
This removes all the obstacles
from the way of the construction
of the canal across the isthmus of
Nicaragua. The commission
which has been investigating the
Panama and the Nicaragua
courses reports in favor of the
latter route. This is the route,
too, which has usually been in the
minds of congressmen when con-
sidering an intcroceanic water-
way. It has certain advantages
over the Panama course, even
though several years of work has
been done on that enterprise.
There is a strong desire among
the people of the United States
that work on the intcroceanic
waterway be started at the
earliest practicable moment.
Two measures, one in the House
and the other in the Senate, have
already been introduced for a
canal across Nicaragua. The
advantage which an intcroceanic
canal would have had for the
United States was strikingly
shown by the Oregon'9 long
voyage around South America in
the Spanish war. The interests
of the country's growing com-
merce with Asia and the world in
general are more persistent and
imperative than are the necessi-
ties of war, and demand the con-
struction of a waterway between
the two great oceans with the
greatest practicable 6peed.
Globe-Democra- t.
The Coating New Mates.
TnK unanimity with which the lead-
ing Western newspapers favor the ad-
mission of the remaining territories
to statehood is significant. A strong
statehood movement is under way In
New Mexico and Arizona, while
Oklahoma has been asking admission
for the past year or two. The fact that
most of the people of Oklahoma and
Indian Territory want these two to
enter as a single state is going to make
Oklahoma's admission easy. In the
census of 1900 Oklahoma was given a
population of 398,0(10 and the Indian
Territory one of 392,000. The recent
h of settlers into Oklahoma has
probably, with the natural increase
from this, put that territory's popula-
tion up to 450,000 or over at present.
In the present Congress, therefore,
the question of the admission of several
of the territories will receive much at-
tention. Arizona, the smallest of the
territories, had 122,000 inhabitants in
1900, but as it more than doubled in
population in the preceding ten years,
the chances are that it will reach the
150,000 mark by the end of the present
Congress in 1903. New Mexico, the
next smallest of the territories, had
194,000 population in 1900, and though
It grew to the extent of only 26 per
cent in the preceding ten years, its in-
habitants are up to the unit of popula-
tion in the representation of the states
in Congress. Oklahoma and the Indian
Territory, if united, would enter the
Union with a population of not far
from 900,000, which would give them
great prestige aa a state. There arc
about twenty states which each have
less than that many inhabitants.
The advance of a territory to state
rank immediately and materially adds
to the political privileges of its inhabi-
tants. A state governs itself, while a
territory has most of its political
affairs controlled by Congress. The
larger prerogatives and opportunities
which coiné to a community as soon as
it passes into the circle of the states is
an inducement which makes statehood
a much desired boon. The day of its
elevation to the higher rank is an im-
portant date-mar- k in the life of a com-
munity. Naturally this is a considera-
tion which appeals more tangibly to
the West, where the transition is com-
paratively new in the case of most of
the states, than it does to the East.
The territories which are seeking ad-
mission to statehood, all of which are
saying that they have President
Roosevelt on their side in this aspira-
tion, may reasonably look for the solid
support of all the Western states in
this purpose. Globe-Democra- t.
C01G1IS AXI COLDS IX CHILDREN
Recommendation of a Well Known
Chicago I'lijslciun.
I use and prescribe Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy for almost
all obstinate, constricted coughs,
with direct results. I prescribe
it to children of all ages. Am
glad to recommend it to all in
need and seeking relief from
colds and coughs and bronchial
afflictions. It is non-narcot- ic and
safe in the hands of the most un-
professional. A universal pana-
cea for all mankind. Mrs Mary
R. Melendy, M. D., Ph. D., Chi-
cago, 111. This remedy is for
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
At Second Hand.
A Highland laird who could not af-
ford to keep his own piper was accus-
tomed to employ the village piper when
he had company.
On one occasion, through aome over-
sight, Donald had not been given his
preliminary glass of whisky before he
began his performance. Accordingly,
he found his bagpipe in a most refrac-
tory temper. The laird asked him
what was the matter with it, and
Donald replied that the leather was so
hard that he could do nothing with it.
"What will soften it?" asked the
anxious laird.
"Och, just whusky!" said Donald.
A tumbler of whisky was at once
brought, which Donald immediately
drank.
"You rascal!" said the laird. "Did
you not say it was for the bagpipes?"
"Och, yess, yess," said Donald,
"but she will be a ferry peculiar pipes
this. She aye likes it blawed in."
Highland Bagpipe.
Santa Clause has shipped one
full car of Xmas goods toLecson.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
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KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAH
Educating the Fllipplnno.
"Our being here is an acci-
dent," said a thoughtful
in the Philippines not long
ago, "and I believe we can justif y
our occupation best by helping
the Filippinos to help them-
selves."
At the outset the supervisors
were confronted with the question
whether the new English instruc-
tion should begin at the top and
work down, or at the bottom and
workup. The so-call- ed "higher-class- "
Filipinos, who had been in
the habit of educating their chil- -'
dren, were eager to have the Amer-
icans establish high schools and
colleges as plentifully as possible;
they were seemingly indifferent
to having schools started for the
poor.
It would have been a compara-
tively simple thing for our educa-
tors to engraft American ideas
and the English language upon
the old system, but they wisely
decided to provide every pueblo
and barrio possible with an ele
mentary school.
Nearly one hundred thousand
Filipino children are now receiv-
ing some education in English.
Many native teachers are having
a lesson each day in our language,
and in order to acquaint them
with the methods of teaching, a
normal school has been establish
ed. A trade school and an agri-
cultural college have also been
put in operation.
Lhe American teachers who
have gone out to lead in this
pioneer work include many who
exhibit a noble devotion. Others,
perhaps prompted to go by a love
of adventure, have become dis-
satisfied: they will soon drop out
of the service, and the Filippinos
will lose nothing when they go.
There will surely be left enough
of the heroic mold to keep up the
work. louth s Companion.
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
"Something Xew Under Tim Son."
All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalcrshave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation. It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar.
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use.
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonder-
fully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
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Everybody who is in the poultry
business knows about egg food.
Katzenstein has a fresh supply.
1
"I did not sloop a
night for seven long
weeks.'
That prolonged period of aleepless-e- s
is most expressive of the pain sod
tittering caused by womanly diseases.
It Is pleasant to con--.
train Hie tneaical in-
efficiency which said
"I could not be
curad" with theprompt and perman
ent cure effected by
the use of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. This
great medicine for
women establishes
regularity, dries en-
feebling drains, heals
inflammation and ul-
ceration and cures
female weakness.
I take grrat pl'wniT
In recumm.nduia Dr.
Werce'a medicines to
other eiifferlng women."
write Mr. Mary Adama,
of CraMycreek, A a he
Co., I. C. I had In-
ternal trtmhle wry badljr
nntil It mulled In ulcer
of the utrnia. I u
troubled witb it so that
I did sot lrt s slantfor aeven loar week.
The doctora said I could
nnt h. rtired. but I enra
i
"
! J i
in
5:20
.
V V ' ' J I 8:011
in 1
me nerd takins Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
and ' Ilea Mint Pellet.' After taking two bottle
I could aleep all nirht, and after taking ais
bottle of 'Favorite P cripllon and two of
'Golden Medical Ulncorery ' and threialof
' Plraaant Pellet' my caae wa cured. I had
told my hustmnd that I wimld hare to die, a tt
eerued I could sot live. He told me to put faith
In Dr. pierce medicine, for It had cured other
and would cure me. 80 It did. and I thank God
sud your medicina for saving my life."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, 1008 large pages, is sent frtc on
receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing only. Send 31 one-ce- stamps
for the book in cloth binding, or only 21
stamps for the paper covered volume.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, UuflaloN. Y.
The Amateur Dctectlre.
The wisest person may some
times make a serious mistake byjudging entirely from appearan-
ces. Forward gives a case in
point in which the enormity of
the mistake contributes largely
to the humor.
A careless young woman, in
starting to leave a car, dropped
her purse. A young man, who
evidently intended to leave the
car at the ?)ne time, saw her drop
the purscj'picked it up and put it
into his pocket.
But his action has not been un-
noticed. Justas he stepped from
the car an elderly man gripped
him by the arm and whispered,
"If you don't give that purse to
the young lady this instant I'll ex-
pose you.
"Yes, certainly!" gasped the
astonished young man. Then,
with a grin, "I beg pardon,
Elizabeth; you dropped your
purse."
"O, thank you, Jim," she re-
plied, as she took it.
"I hope you are satisfied," said
Jim, turning to the elderly man.
"The lady is my sister."
Belonged Elsewhere.
That it is possible to have too
good an appetite seems to be one
of the morals of a story told by a
friend to the Washington corres- -
of the Cleveland PlainÍondent
"I am very fond of roasted ears
of corn," said he, "and I eat it
whenever I can get it. Some
time ago, while I was in a res-
taurant in Texas, the waiter put
a plateful on the table,, and I just
helped myself..
"When I had consumed the
third car I noticed that a man
across the table was eying me
most curiously. I looked at him,
and told him that I considered
roasted corn one of the most nu-
tritious and palatable things a
man could eat. Then I helped
myself to a fourth ear and de-
voured it with relish.
"When I reached my hand into
the dish for the fifth the fellow
across the table couldn't stand it
any longer.
"Say, pard,' said he, 'don't you
think you could save about a dol-
lar and a quarter a day if you was
to board at a livery-stable- ?"
No one can reasonably hope for
good health unless his bowels
move once each day. When this
is not attended to, disorders of
the stomach arise, biliousness,
headache, dyspepsia and piles
soon follow. If you wish to
avoid there ailments keep your
bowels regular by taking Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets when required. They
are so easy to take and mild and
gentle in effect. For sale by A.É. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Bor-
rowdale, Magdalena.
Get What You Ask For!
When you ask for Cascareis Candy
Cathartic be sure you get them.
Genuino tablets stamped C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is
always a cheat and a fraud. Beware I
I All druggists, loc.
No need of sending off for hol-
iday goods, as Leeson's stock
will embrace all that can be de-sir- de
by old or young.
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A. T. & S. F. Time Table.
West STATIONS
' p m
a m
p m
m
a m
a m
p m
p m
p m
a m
m
a m
Associates,
. . . .Chicago
...Kansas City.
Newton. . . .
. . . .I.a Junta. . .
.... Trinidad . . .
... Las Vegas ..
Lamy
. . Albuquerque .
Socorro . . . ,
Rincón . . . ,
El Paso...,
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
East
7:40 a m
5:05 p m
10:20 a m
p m
7:45 p m
6:20 p m
2:05 p m
10:40 a m
7:10 a in
4:07 a m
12:25 a tn
9:15 p m
South SOCORRO. North
1:32 am Passenger 4:07 a ir
2:00 pm Freight 9:50 a n
3:30 p m Freight 11:45 a nt
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:4S a m Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congress, B. S. Rodey
Governor, Miguel A. Otero
Secretary,
Chief Justice,
Katon
Surveyor-Genera- l,
James W. Raynold
W. J. Milla
J. Crumpacker
F. W. Parker
J. R. McFie
V. U. McMillan
Quinbv Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
U. S. Dist. Attorney, W. B. Childera
U. S. Marshal, C. M. Foraker
Reg. Land Office Santa Fe. M. R. Otero
Rec. " " E. F. Hobart
Reg. " " Las Cruces, E. Solignac
Rec. " " " " Henrv Bowman
Reg. " " Roswell, H. Leland
Rec. ' " " D. L. Geyer
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l, E.' L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, R. C. Gortncr, Santa Fe
W. H. II. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce
' " R. P. Barnes, Silver City
" " C. A. Spies, Las Vega
' " J. Leahy, Raton
' G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Librarian, Lafayette Emmett
Clerk Supreme Court, J. D. Sena
Sup't Penitentiary, H. O. Bursum
Adjutant General, W. H. Whiteman
Treasurer, J. A. Vaughn
Auditor, W. G. Sargent
Oil Inspector, John S. Clark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge Dan'1 H. McMillan
Clerk and Register J. E. Griffith
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Greenwald
Commissioners, Matias Contreras
( A. E. Rouiller
Sheriff, C. F. Blackington
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
County Clerk, Herniene G. Baca
Assessor, Benjamin Sanchea
Probate Judge, Jose E. Torre
Sup't. Public School, Elfego Baca
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor, M. Cooney
Clerk, B. A. Pino
Treasurer, Ricardo Abeyta
Marshal, Rosalio Jaramillo
City Attorney, A. A. Sedillo
Police Magistrate, Camilo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.
1 Ncroened.
U'ino.
C. T. BROWN, Ageut, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.
SOCIETIES.
MA3QNIO.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. A
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
invited. Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
H. M. Dougherty, Secretary.
i-c-. of r- -
10:20
RIO GRANDS
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of P. Regular
meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at'
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome. R. W. Moskoe, C. C.
8. C. Mkek, K. of R. and S.
Teams VVautfd
For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
1
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. SWISHER,
(Grad'tate of the University of New
York City, 1876, and former II. 8.
Examining Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New Mexico.
JJR. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office east aide Plaza.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JjK. E. P. BLINN
PHYSCIAN. SURGEON
AND
OCULIST.
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
J KORNITZER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
2)R. M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,
Dental Surgeon.
Office over post-ofiic- e.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
Jj E. KITTRELL, Dentist.
Offices
Socorro, Aboyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
JJ M. DOUGHERTY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JAMES G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Terry Block.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
JJLFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
?REEMAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
New Mexico.Carlsbad, - -
yy E. KELLEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
B. CHILDERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
H. .CHAMBON
DEALER IN
General Merchandise
OCORRO, N. M.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
io!d...$ .50 I Gold and Silver... $ .75
Lead.. .50 I Gold, silver, copper 1.50
Samples by mall receive prompt attention.
Rich Orea and Bullion Bought.'
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
1410-1- 6 St., Denver, Colo.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OmCESa!SftR)f
RstabHehed ta Colorado.ISM. Sample! by mellor
xpreea will receive prompt nd careful attest Ion
fold & Sllrer Bullion 'fZflVSSXttsr'
Concentration Testi 100 x&ifi,'if- -
1730-IT1- S Lawroaoo St.. Dearer. Colo.
NOTICE.
I the undersigned hereby give
notice that no person or persons
shall be authorized or empowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession any sheep be-
longing to me. A part of my
sheep are marked in the right
ear thus X3 atu tne restbear ear marks thus: right car
CKO left ear.Elíseo Sanchez,
Magdalena N. M.
. 1i Mm
BO YEARS' '
EXPERIENCE
p Tradc Marks
erttii Copyright Ac.
AnrmiV Mniii iinrii ana unavti niuu tximjqntcktv aoarttin our opinion frtw whvthvr tui
ttivwuU'tn la proht)if pitiiinhle.Iltuidtknokou H atenía
nt fr. OMt ufvin f for eMnwirmg ptMit.I'lUeiil. XtkM..ri (liruuffh Muuu 4 Co. lQtlV9
.
Scientific Jimtricdsi
i hanrlnomely llluttratM WMklf. IrvMt etv.
itilaxkin of mnf ciunUHd Jouniavl. Tarm, fct ft
rt four fuunib, L Boi4 bjr all lie!
;.U.:i & co.36'B New Ycrlf
Meauefc Otaca. F Bt, Wahlu(u. D. C
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ENEMIES OF NEW MEXICO.
Se aator Culbfnwn and Congressman Rtf
phonn 0poe Statrhood for the
Territory.
The following; Washington dispatch
In the Globe Democrat tells of the dis-
position of Senator Culberson, Con-
gressman 8tephen and a few other
Democratic statesmen from the Lone
Star state towards New Mexico:
With the assured support of a large
portion of the Republicans in con-
gress, the certainty, that President
Koosevelt Is favorable to their claims
and the adoption of favorable resolu-
tions by the Democratic ciucus, the
advocates of statehood for Oklahoma,
Arizona and New Mexico seem to feel
that they have clear sailing before
them. Hut opposition to New Mexico
has arisen from Texas. It is now cer-
tain that at least a portion of the Tex-
as delegation will oppose New Mexi-
co's claims. Senator Culberson is plac-
ed among the opponents of New Mex-
ico, while Representative Stephens and
several others in the lower house are
outspoken in their determination to
vote against the statehood bill so far
as it concerns New Mexico. The Tex-an- s
say the poorer classes are illiterate
"greasers' and not in sympathy with
our institutions.
Delegate B. S. Rodcy has arrived
from his home at Albuquerque, and is
prepared to open a most vigorous cam-
paign in behalf of statehood for New
Mexico. He has spent 21 years in the
territory. Mr. Rodey has his measure,
proposing statehood of New Mexico,
ready for presentation and is equipped
with documentary arguments which he
will see get into the hands of every
member of congress. He asserts that
the expense of visiting isolated towns
and ranches of the territory led the
census enumerators to do much guess
work, and he estimates the American
population at 130,000 and the native-bor- n
New Mexicans at about 120,000.
"But the natives must not be class-
ed as foreigners," said Mr. Rodey.
"It must be remembered that New
Mexico has been a territory of the
United States for more than fifty years.
New Mexico today has more money in
her public schools, public buildings
and on deposit per capita, than any
state in the Union. Transports laden
with teachers followed the American
troopships to Cuba, Porto Rico and the
Philippines. For fifty years the
United States government has cruelly
slighted New Mexico in this respect."
The forthcoming report of Gov.
Otero of New Mexico includes many
statistics strongly supporting the con-
tentions of Mr. Rodey. The governor
will show that the territory now has
53,00á children of school age, of whom
47,700 are enrolled as pupils in the
schools, with an average dally atten-
dance of 31,000. The percentage of
illiteracy has been reduced from 85 per
cent in 1870 to less than 20 per cent in
1900. The state educational institu-
tions are all well endowed and are g.
Delegate Rodey accounts for the op-
position in the Texan delegation by
charging it to the ill feeling that has
resulted from the international dam
project. He asserts that the building
of the dam, under the provisions pro-
posed, would rob New Mexico of the
use of waters from the Rio Grande and
turn all of the beuefits to Texas. He
is prepared to make this plain in the
presentation of New Mexico's claims.
His bill for statehood provides that
four sections of each township, in-
stead of the usual two, shall be set aside
for school fund purposes, and that
acres be set aside for public
institutions.
An Object Lesson to Grant.
This story is told of the first time
Grant ever had charge of a large body
of men sent out to give battle. He was
c ilonel in the early part of 1862, de-
tailed to go to the relief of an Illinois
regiment, supposed to be surrounded
by Confederates at Palmyra, Mo., but
when he arrived the regiment had re-
lieved itself by retiring. Grant then
went out to Florida, in the same state,
and as the regiment toiled over the
hill beyond which the enemy was sup-
posed to be in waiting Grant says he
would have "given anything to be
back again iu Illinois."
At the top of the hill, instead of
troops drawn up in battle array, Grant
saw a deserted camp. "It occurred to
me at once that Harris had been as
much afraid of me as I had been of
him," said Graat. "From that event
to the close of the war I never ex
perienced trepidation upon confront
ing an enemy, though I always felt
more or less anxiety. I never forgot
that he had as much reason to fear my
forces as I had his." Syracuse Post- -
Standard.
Food Changed To Token.
Putrefying food in the in-
testines produces effects like
thoijeof arsenic, but Dr. King's
New Life Pills expel the poisons
from clogged bowels, gently,
easily, curing Constipation,
Biliousness, Sick Headache,
Fevers, all Liver, Kidney and
Bowel troubles. Only 25c. Sold at
j all druggists. W. M. Borrowdale
Magdalena.
A NEW MINING DISTRICT
A Comprehenslre Mining, Irrigation and
Land Enterprise by IVnnsTlYs.nl
Capitalists In Socorro County.
The Abbey Mining company which
filed Incorporation papers today in the
office of Territorial Secretary J. W.
Raynolds has been quietly opening up
a new mining district in Soccrro coun-
ty, 25 miles north of Magdalena. The
company has been doing this work the
past five months under the able man-
agement of Nathan Hall. The district
has been named the Abbey district be
cause the Abbey Mining-compan- com
posed of prominent financiers of west-
ern Pennsylvania, is working most of
the copper prospects in the district.
The company owns thirty mining
claims, a total of 600 acres, and on ev-
ery one of the claims there are good
copper indications on the surface. At
the 100 foot level of a shaft on one of
the claims, a large body of a good
grade of copper ore was struck. The
vein upon which this strike was made
has deen traced one and a half miles
and parallel with it are numerous side
veins extending over one half a mile.
The shaft will be sunk to a depth of 600
feet and after reaching tflat depth
cross-cut- s, some of them 300 feet long,
are to be run. The company also owns
a tract of bituminous coal land which
is within one mile and a half of the
copper mines. The coal has fine cok-
ing qualities. The land is level and the
coal can be laid down at the mines at
75 cents a ton. In addition to the cop-
per and the coal mines, the company
owns 2,000 acres of arable land which
it proposes to irrigate from a system of
reservoirs and with water pumped
from the mines.
Machinery for reduction works,
hoists, etc., will soon be placed and ad-
ded to as the ore output will demand.
Under the management of Nathan Hall
and with ample capital backing it, the
company has inaugurated one of the
largest industrial enterprises in Socor-
ro county. Santa Fe New Mexican.
Valuable Collections.
The Daily Lancet tells the following
story of unfailing remedies for colds,
all of them Infallible:
"Uncle Allen," asked the caller,
"do you know of anything that's good
for a cold?"
Uncle Allen Sparks opened his desk,
took from one of the pigeonholes a
large number of news-pap- er clippings
tied with a string, and threw it into
the caller's lap.
"Do I know of anything that is good
for a cold?" he echoed. "My young
friend, I know of six hundred and
twenty-seve- n infallible ways of curing
a cold. I've been collecting them for
forty-nin- e years. You try these, one
after the other, and if they don't do
you any good, come back and I'll give
you one hundred and sixteen more.
Bless me," added Uncle Allen, with
enthusiasm, "you can always cure a
cold if you go at it right!"
He dug up a bundle of yellow, time-staine- d
clippings out of another
pigeonhole, and the visitor hastily
coughed himself out.
A Good Cough Medicine.
From the Gazette, Toowoomba, Aus-
tralia.
I find Chamberlain's Coujrh
Remedy is an excellent medicine.
I have been suffering from a
severe cough for the last two
months, and it has effected a
cure. I have great pleasure in
recommending it. W. C. Wock-nk- r.
This is the opinion of
one of our oldest and most
respected residents, and has been
voluntarily given in good faith
that others may try the remedy
and be benefited, as was Mr.
Wockner. This remedy is sold
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
An Advanced Course.
"Oh, Mr. Johns," exclaimed Miss
Gush, "I heard you talking to pa
about plants, and I do so want to talk
to you', for, you know, I am very in-
terested in botony. I like all kinds of
plants and flowers, as, of course, you
do, too, Mr. Johns; but what varieties
of plants are you particularly interest-
ed in?"
"The plants which I am most inter-
ested in," replied Mr. Johns, "are ma-
chinery plants.".
Miss Gush looked mystified for a mo-
ment, but soon brightened up, remark-
ing:
"I haven't got so far as that yet."
London Tit-Bit- s.
Alabama's Capitals.
When Alabama was a territory its
capital was at St. Stephens, in Wash-
ington county. The convention that
framed the constitution under which
it was admitted into the Union was
held in Huntaville, where the first
legislature met in October, 1819, and
the first governor was iuai gurated.
Cahaba became the seat of govern
ment in 1820. In 1825 the capital was
removed to Tuscaloosa, and in 18-X- j it
I was again removed, this time .to
Montgomery.
I j
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What Tlie Maine Ware Said.
The poet or such the Louisville
Times dubs him had a song about the
ocean in his pocket, and he longed to
read it to his fair companion. It was
a little thing of his own, but lacking
courage to whip it out boldly, he de-
cided to lead up to it, gracefully, of
course.
"Miss Daisy," he began, "did you
ever think what those vast, heaving
billows, melting on the shore and then
receding, sing as they come and go?"
"No I never have," Daisy replied,
calmly, "but when my brother and I
were on the coast of Maine last sum-
mer we used to listen to the waves
breaking, and he said they sounded to
him"
"Poetical?" interrupted the poet,
fingering the poem in his pocket.
"Y-e- s, perhaps so," said Daisy.
"They went 'Slosh, b' gosh, alosh, b'
gosh,' from morning until night."
"Urn!" said the poet, taking his
hand from his pocket.
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a
party, but was afraid to do so on
account of pains in his stomach,
which he feared would grow
worse. He says, "I was telling
my troubles to a lady friend, who
said: "Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
will put you in condition for the
party.' I bought a bottle and
take pleasure instating that two
doses cured me and enabled me to
have a good time at the party."
Mr. Snell is a resident of
Summer Hill. N. Y. This rem-
edy is for sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; V. M. Borrowdale,
Moas ti ring the Heat of the Body.
By means of an ingenious instru-
ment invented by Dr. Lombard of New
York it is ascertained that a woman's
body is warmer than that of a man by
about three-fourth- s of a degree and
sometimes as high as one degree,
while in no instance has the warmth
of a man's body been found to be
greater than that of a female. It is
also definitely ascertained that children
are decidedly warmer than adults, the
difference being about 1 degree F., the
younger the child the greater the
diversity. A difference in the heat of
the sides of the body is discovered to
be an invariable law. The left side of
the head and extending downward to
the base of the neck is much hotter
than the right side.
Fresh nuts of all kinds just re-
ceived at Katzcnstcin's.
DAD BLOOD,
BAD COMPLEXION.
The skin is the seat of an almost end-
less variety of diseases. They are knewn
by various names, but are all due to the
same csuse, acid and other poisons in
tbe blood that irritate and interfere with
the proper action of the skin.
To have a smooth, soft skin, free from
all eruptions, tbe blood must be kept pure
and healthy. The tnsuy preparations of
arsenic and potash and the large number
of face powders and lotions generally
used in this class of diseases cover up
for a short time, but cannot remove per-
manently the ugly blotches and the red,
disfiguring pimples.
Cternal vlgllanoo im tho prioo
of a bomutltul complexion
when such remedies are relied on.
Mr. H. T. abobe. 1704 Lncaa Arenne, 81. Loaf,
lfo., aejre : "My OeuKbter altlietcú lor yrere
with a diafiffianng eruption oa her fece. wbicb
reitJ all treeinicnt. ake was taken to two
celebrated health eprinff, but received no bene-
fit. Many medicines were preernhed, but with-
out rreult, until we decided io Ire a. H. 8 , and by
the time tbe bril bottle weafiuianrd theeruotionbegan to disappear. A down bottles cured her
completely and left her akin perfectly smooth,
ahe la now seventeen yeara old. and not a aign of
the eeauarraaalDg diaeaae has ever returned."
S. S. S. is a positive, unfailing cure for
the worst forms of skin troubles. It is
the greatest of all blood purifiers, and tha
only one guaranteed purely vegetable.
Bad blood makes bsd complexions.
purities ana invigo-
rates the old and
makes new, rich blood
i Ik. It. 1 1 that nourishes thabody and keeps the
kin active and healthy and in proper
condition to perform its part towards
Carrying off the impurities from the body.
If you have Edema, Tetter, Acne, Salt
Rheum, Psoriasis, or your skin is rough
anti piuiply, send lor our book on blood
and Skin Diseases and write our physi-
cians about your case. No charge what
ever for this service.
IWIFT IFkClflC COMPANY, ATLANTA. tA.
fW
SOLD BY
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE.
Notice is hereby given that, on the
18th day of November. 11, in the Dis-
trict Court of the Fifth Judicial Dis-
trict of the Territory of New Mexico,
within and for the county of Socorro,
in a certain cause In said court pending
wherein John A. Bouker was plaintiff,
and the Kat and Kittens Mining and
Milling Company was defendant, judg-
ment by confession of said defendant
was rendered in favor of said plaintiff
in the sum of six thousand and sixty-nin- e
dollars and fifty-si- x cents($ó06.56.) together with costa in the
aum of three dollars and fifty cents;
the interest on said judgment to the
date of sale hereinafter mentioned, be-
ing the sum of forty-si- x dollars and
eighty-nin- e centa ($46.89;) that the
nature of the action wherein aaid judg-
ment was rendered, was for money ad-
vanced and paid out by said plaintiff
to and for said defendant at said de-
fendant's special instance and request;
and that, thereafter, on said 18th day
of November, 1901, execution which
had duly issued upon said judg-
ment, out of the said District Court
and under the seal thereof, was placed
in the hands of the undersigned, who,
by virtue and under the authority of the
same, duly made levy upon the herein-belo- w
described mining property and
real estate belonging to aaid defendant.
Now, by reason of the primiaes, and
under aud by virtue of the authority of
aaid execution, the undersigned will,
at the hour of eleven o'clock in the
morning of Saturday, the 4th day of
January, 1902, at the front door of the
court house in Socorro, Socorro county,
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell at
public vendue, to the highest bidder,
for cash in hand, all the following de-
scribed premises so levied upon, to-wi-t:
The Ncbuchadnezar mine and mining
claim situate iu the Cooney Mining
District, Socorro county, New Mexico,
located May 20th, 189S, by Ernest Kitt,
notice of such location being recorded
at pages 413 and 414 of book 36, records
of said Socorro county, aud said min-
ing claim being of more particular des-
cription as follows: Beginning at a
monument of stones erected at the
northwardly end center of the claim,
and running thence three hundred feet
eastwardly to a monument of stones,
being the northeast corner; thence
seven hundred and fifty feet south-
wardly to a monument being the center
of the east side line of the claim;
thence seven hundred and fifty feet
southwardly to a monument being the
southeast corner; thence three hundred
feet westwardly to a monument b;ing
the southwestwardly end center of the
claim; thence three hundred feet west-
wardly to a monument being the south-
west corner; thence seven hundred and
fifty feet northwardly to a monument
being the center of the west side line
of the claim; thence seven hundred and
fifty feet northwardly to a monument
being the northwest corner of claim;
thence three hundred feet eastwardly
to the place of beginning. Said claim
lies between Mineral Creek and Silver
Creek, and was formerly known as the
"Neglected" mine. It joins the
"Golden Eagle" mine on the north
thereof and the patented property
known as the "Enterprise," on the
south thereof. The northwardly end
line of the "Ncbuchadnezar runs
parallel with the southwardly side line
of the "Enterprise" for a distance of
six hundred feet.
The conditions of sale are, that the
purchase price must be paid upon de-
livery of certificate of purchase.
Socorro, N. M., December 5th, 1901.
Q. F. Blackinoton,
Sheriff of Socorro County, New Mexico.
NOTICE.
District Court for Socorro County,
New Mexico.
Danial II. Bailey,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Elizabeth Jane May Hiiley,
Defendant.
No. 3357.
The said defendant, Elizabeth Jane
May Bailey, is hereby notified that a
suit has been commenced against her
in the District Court, for the County of
Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, by
the said plaintiff Daniel H. Bailey for
a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now existing between plaintiff and de-
fendant, and for other and further re-
lief. That unless the said Elizabeth
Jane May Bailey, defendant, enters her
appearance in said cause 011 or before
the 20th day of January, A. D. 1902,judgment will be rendered in said cause
against her by default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
James U. Fitch, whose post office ad-
dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
Joun E. GaiPPiTR,
Clerk of District Court.
Odor of Metals.
Gold and platinum have little or no
odor, but the smell of newly cut tin
and of other metals is very pronounc-
ed. It is suggested that uranium fur-
nishes a clew to the odors of metals,
as this is a very strong smelling sub-
stance, aud it is always giving off the
ao called Becquerel rays, consisting of
streams of minute corpuscles.
A fine line of perfumery just
received at Katzenittin'a.
Held high
to the estimation of
fractlcal ralntcrt.
Every gallon of
The
ShervinAViuiaus
Paint
will cover 300 or more square
feet of surface in average con-
dition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is mad
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.
S0C0RH0, N. rT.
If you would have an appetite
like a bear and a relish for your
meals take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Lives Tablets.
They correct disorders of the
stomach and regulate the liver
and bowels. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free, at A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
ANNOUNCEMENT
la another column of to-da- Issue
appears the advertisement of the
wonder book of American publica-
tions of the acme of the compiler's
and printer'a art where mechanical
excellence, literary perfection and the
zenith of accuracy of detail are com-
bined in a volume of over 600 pages
that sells at the popular price of 25
centa.
We refer to the 1902 New York World
Almanac and Encyclopedia, better
known aa "The Sandard American
Annual."
And so it is more to Americans than
is "Whittaker's" to the British.
The NEW FEATURES enumerated
in the advertisement to-d- are alone
worth the price of the book. Besides
the features announced there are more
than 1,000 other tópica discussed and
more than 10,000 facta touched upon.
Read the announcement and send in
your subscription.
id IVJ I I VJJ
MID ENCYCLOPEDIAi tUTISTICU
volume cr . .
Ouor 10.000
Facts and Figures
Cutainmg Onr 600 Pvg.
j Special
the UMtsd State)
aatare A Wert Tkree Tiiaianl aurtue
Maarsaisa. Quassias' Lafen atraaftk tha
r"'iT""i
-
"
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Features.
PWte--
Latar Unióos. The.
TrasU. UDMsd Matee
The fecsratM Canal
tea Trestles WMk
Oreaw Brttaaa. The
tattoe ef Cea What
dM UnMa4 Ssasaa. Tas
Cray ef Masses. The
4 This Coaswry mmi I
Btisaiis. Pi as 1 a at
1
Aarlst HailgaW.a la lol. Tha New Y ark
M sartén! Btnttm as t0t. Agrtenltare.
FACTS ABOUT POUTICS.
1
THE BOOK THAT BELONGS
IN EVERY OFFICE AND
IN EVERT HOME OP
EVERY AIIER2CAN.
PrÍ4t I STAN DAN O
.-1- . I AMERICAN ANNUAL.
vI4 CIS. I tr u Kvnsinixs.
TUS WORLD fitnetUg.,?mM
THEBURLIHGTON ROUTE
GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest The "Burlington-Nor-
thern Pacific Express," for
the Iilack Hills, Wyoming, Montana.
Spokane, Taconia, Seattle, Portland
Denver East The celebrated Chi-
cago and St. Louis Limited Flyer
No. 6; also night train No. 2. The
Burlington is the main traveled Kad
Deuver to the east.
Kansas City North. Two fine
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
Kansas City to Chicago. The
famous "Eli."
Kansas City to 5t. Louis. Two
fast trains daily.
.
The highest grade of wide vcatibuJed,
Pintsch-lighte- d equipment.
Write for descriptive matter, rates
and information.
C.JL. BCCCH, L, W. WAKriCYT. V. A., h btullard BMg., ben'l l ee r. A f..O.UM, Tie. ev. tauie. Ma
HOWARD tailOTT.ticacitl Mealier,
THE CHIEFTAIN.
SESION ESPECIAL,
í'.l í'urrpo Ae Comlslonndo. de Cóndilo
Sf Bon n a la Mamada del 1'resl-do- nt
;nii-a- ld para Contar
f I Yuto di 1 rrrclnta So. .
El cuerpo le comisionados de
fondado se reunió en sesión espe-
cial el martes, Diciembre 3, para
el fin de contar el voto de la elec-
ción tenida en el precinto No. (
(en Noviembre 18, 1901. Estu-
vieron presentes los comisionados
John (íreenwald, presidente, y M.
Contreras; y II. (i. Daca, escriba-
no é interprete.
La caja de boletos del precinto
No. 6 fue abierta y fue hallado
flue los votos dados es comosigue:
Para juez de paz, J. C. I5endcr, 10;
A. S. Mayers, 3; W. V. Worces-
ter, 13. V. W. Worcester fue de-
clarado electo y el escribano fue
prdenado de mandarle un certifi-
cado de elección como también á
Kobert Cox, juicn fue electo con-
destable por dicho precinto en
setiembre 30, 1901.
Por consejo del procurador de
distrito, la siguiente resolución
fue adoptada, a saber:
Resuélvase, (Jue por cuanto
Trowbridge Kiver Co. han predi-d- o
que les sea permitido de contar
Cupones sobre los $150.000 de los
nuevos bonos expedidos de á 5 por
Ciento, dicha suplica no puede ser
Concedida hasta que los bonos
sean del todo cambiado y los bo-
nos viejos retornados; también
que el tesorero sea y es por esta
prdenado de mandar al Metropoli-
tan National Dank de Chicago,
111., suficientes fondos para pagar
todo el interés debido en los
puevos bonos, pero bajo la condi-
ción expresa que dicho interés no
sea pagado hasta que los bonos
viejos sean redimidos y retorna-
dos al condado.
El cuerpo se prorrogó ú reunir-
se á las 2 p. ni. El cuerpo se
reunió á las 2 p. m. según prórro-
ga, presentes como antes.
La fianza de carnicero de Potter
it Williams fue aprobada, C. F.
Dunnegan y John Ruff siendo los
fiadores en la suma de $1,000.
La resignación de Albino Car-
riage como juez de paz del pre-
cinto No. 15 fue aceptada. A pe-
tición José Angel Gallegos fue
nombrado juez de paz en y por el
dicho precinto. El escribano fue
prdenado de expedir un certifica-
do de nombramiento en
El cuerpo se prorrogó á reunir
se en sesión regular en lanero,
1902.
Testifico: John Grkknwald,
II. G. Baca, Presidente.
Escribano.
OVEItlIKAItn.
An anecdote from Short Stories
suggests bow far a bore may
throw his beams..
Two men, we may assume that
prje was a Frenchman, were riding
together one day through Paris.
Pnc was exceedingly clever, while
he other was correspondingly
(lull. As is sometimes the case,
the latter monopolized the con-
versation, and his task was fast
becoming unendurable when his
Companion saw a man on the
street far ahead yawning onenlv.
It is not probable that the dul- -jara jell tni neealepnck ot wit,
but his companion's exasperation
must have found momentary re-
lief.
"Look!" he exclaimed. "We
are overheard!"
Saw brath NVar.
''It often made my heart ache,"
writes L. C. Ovcrstrcet, of Elgin,
Tenn., "to hear my wife cough
until t seemed her weak and
sor lungs would collapse. Good
doctors said she was so far gone
with Cpmsumption that no
medicine or earthly help could
save her. but a friend recommend
ed Dr. Kipg's. New Discovery and
persistent use of this excellent
medicine saved her life." It's
absolutely guaranteed for
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Asthma and all Throat and
j.,ung diseases. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free at all dri'ggists.
V. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
To Work Lake Valle Mine
The American Development
and Construction company hasiut been incorporated in Colora-
do with, a capital of $400,000.
Ttye directors of the new compa-
ny are headed by the famous
pine expert John Jlays Ham-
mond. Mr. Ilammotid recently
visited the mines of Lake Valley
and hi report was to the effect
tht there i doubtless more sil-
ver a those famous mines than
has. ever been taken out. The
new company will begin its ope-
raron q the L,ake Valley camp.
THE HOME (OLI) CUKE.
An Iwreiiloud Treatment tr wblrh Drunk-ar- d
are Ilelnir Curt d Dally in
S)ltf of Thcmwlre.
o Soxlotis Do. No Wrakpninjfof the
rTe. A ricanant Tosldie Core
for tlie Liquor HaliiL
It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of intoxicating
liquoYs, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing and
eradicating this poison, and
destroying the craving for
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many years of close
study and treatmentof inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsds into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or cofYee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it. Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than otherscosting
$25 to $50. Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar.
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.
Giles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly
ItenicnibcrTliU.
The Chicago postmaster sends
to the Inter-Ocea- n a little infor-
mation in regard to mail matters,
which it may be to your interest
to remember. He writes:
"First-clas- s or letter postage (2
cents an ounce in the domestic
mails), under the regulations, is
collected on printed matter (third
class, 1 cent each two ounces),
when such matter, in addition to
the address and return card,
bears written endorsements indi-
cating the character of the con-
tents, such as 'Photo,' 'Photo
only,' Printed matter,' 'Calen-
dar,' etc. A great many people
are under the impression that
they are helping the postoffice by
writing such endorsements on
packages containing third-clas- s
matter, but they are in error in so
thinking, as the addition of such
endorsement is illegal, and sub-jects either the sender or address-
ee to the trouble and annoyance
involved in the payment of addi-
tional postage.
"As the holiday season is close
at hand, and as an immense
quantity of third-clas- s matter is
mailed during this season, the
publication of the facts in regard
to the matter will undoubtedly
have a beneficial effect. Persons
mailing third-clas- s matter should
make no written indorsement
whatever on the wrapper or enve-
lope except that which strictly
pertains to the return card and
the address."
Saja He Wan Tortured.
"I suffered such pain from
corns I could hardly walk," writes
II. Robinson, Hillsborough, Ills.,
"but Bucklen's Arnica Salve
completely cured them." Acts
like magic on sprains, bruises,
cuts, sores, scalds, burns, boils,
ulcers. Perfect healer of skin
diseases and piles. Cure guaran-
teed by all druggists. W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena. Price
25c.
Fresh nuts of all kinds just re-
ceived at Katzenstcin's.
To Car ConaUp.il for.T.r.Ts CWarel Csod? (felhtrlla lUa or P.It C Ci O. Is'l ly tur, drmuciDi rfao4 buu .
SHOOK HANDS AT WRONG TIME.
How Fate rreTrnted New Mexico from
IMng Admitted Tn'ntjr-!StTc- n
Y ram Ago.
A special dispatch from Wash-
ington under date of Dec. 4, says:
Ex-Go- v. L. Bradford Prince of
New Mexico is here to work for
statehood for that territory.
"It is remarkable," he said to-
day, "how an apparently trivial
matter may make or mar the
most important human undertak-
ings. 1 hat great measures may
be defeated by some trifling and
unexpected accident is absolutely
illustrated in the history of the
race.
"New Mexico has come within
an ace of being admitted to state-
hood several times, but was never
so close to it as in the session of
congress of 1874, when an en-
abling act preliminary to its
admission was passed by both the
house and the senate. The bill
provided not only for statehood
for our territory, but also for
Colorado, and was vigorously
championed by Messrs. Elkins
and Patterson, delegates in the
house. Some amendment to the
act was the last remaining thing
and there seemed absolutely no
doubt as to the result, because,
as I have stated, there had been
alseady favorable action by the
two branches of congress.
"But right here Fate played a
trick and spoiled the game. Just
prior to final action on the bill
Mr. Conger of Michigan chanced
to make a red-h- ot speech of the
bloody shirt order, and, party
passion being easily aroused in
that day, at the close of his re-
marks he got a tremendous salvo
of applause from the republican
side. The southern democrats
were boiling over with anger at
Conger's denunciation of Dixie.
Elkins hadn't heard the speech,
had no idea of what the Michi-
gan man had been talking about,
but, strolling in upon the floorjust as Conger ended his philip-
pic, pressed forward to congrat-
ulate him, because all the other
republicans were shaking his
hand so delightedly. Here's
where Elkins innocently got a
fall. When the Georgia, and
Alabama and Mississippi men,
who had promised to vote for
statehood for New Mexico, saw
the delegate rapturously shaking
Conger by the hand, they swore
in their wrath they'd let New
Mexico stay a territory. They
voted solidly against the bill and
there were enough of them to
compass its defeat."
PON1 SPITandYour
You can V cured of anr form cif tobacco miiistasiljr, be ruble well, strong, inniriinic, full nl
new life mid vifnr liy takinx
thul makes cale mm atronc. M.mv ir.uatea pounds in len laya. Over SOU tOOOcured. All lniptl. Cure enarajitecl. lloolc- -
ici tnn auvit. Addicts HTERLINlikEMtUV CO., Chicago or Kew Vork. 43Í
:
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TOBACCO
SMOKE
Ltfeawavt
HO'TO-BA-
It's i Long Subject,
Lut we're guing to tel only very little about It.
For thitty-si- x ycari nearly thirty-seve- n
The Royal Tiilun vf Chicago have been telling
people how to drew weU, and at the same time
cut the prue,
hü tliry are better d"fr tlian they ar
tellers. They are not only prepared to show
" ilie Man From MUtouri," bat they are to-
day showing the men, and young men, and
boys of all Amerita how gyments can be
nuJc-to-f- it made stylishly,
shapely, and satufattorily at about one-ha- lf to '
two-thir- as much as other tailors usually
charge.
If you could be satltned of this you would
very promptly decide to
Pay Lea nd Dresi Setter."
wouldn't youf Well, we can sa:Ury you.
We have the exclusive local sale of Royal Tai-
loring. We carry the complete Royal line, ar
ait showing over five hundred patterns in beaut
Iful suitings, and overcoatings this season.
Zvery reader of this paper is invited to call
b fact oupht to call, and sea these goods, arl
learn the prices. '
Q. E. COQK, Agent,
Socorro, N, M?
OUR FREE
Reading Rooms.
DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
New York Herald .
Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis Globe-Democr- at
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal .
Sporting News
Police Gazette
ALSO
All Local and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the
house.
Q. BIAVA5CHI.
NEWS OF THE WEEK.
A Mammary of Important ETent Con-
densed from the IYchr Dispatch?..
Congress will adjourn Thun-da- y
for the holidays.
May wheat sold for 83 cents
on the Chicago market Monday.
Andrew Carnegie has donated
$10,000,000 to university exten-
sion work.
The business men's association
of Dcming has determined to
hold a four-day- s holiday celebra-
tion beginning December 25.
President Roosevelt has decid-
ed to reappoint Chief Justice W.
J. Mills and Associate Justices
John R. McFie and Frank W.
Parker.
Delegate Smith of Arizona has
introduced a bill in congress for
the establishment of a supreme
court for New Mexico, Arizona,
and Oklahoma.
Mrs. Jane A. Stanford has just
given the Leland Stanford Uni-
versity $30,000,000. Most of this
vast sum is in gilt edged securi-
ties, the rest in real estate.
Miss Stone, the Boston mission-
ary captured some time ago and
still held for a ransoni by Bulga-
rian brigands, is reported to be
enjoying some rude comforts and
trying to convert her captors to
Christianity.
Presbjtcrlun Sendees.
Reverends Thompson of Albu-
querque and Gilchrist of Las
Vegas will conduct services at the
Presbyterian church tomorrow at
the usual hours, morning and eve-
ning.
NOTICE.
District Court for Socorro County,
New Mexico.
Lucy E. Golden,
Plaintiff,
vs. , No. 3358.
Fred H. Golden,
Defendant.
The said defendant, Fred H. Golden,
is hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced against him in the Dis-
trict Court, for the County of Socorro,
Territory of New Mexico, by the said
plaintiff Lucy E. Gulden for a divorce
from the bonds of matrimony now
existing-- between ulaintilf and defend-
ant, and for other and further relief.
That unless the kaid Fred H. Golden,
defendant, enters his appearance in
said cautte on or before the 20th day of
January, A. u. VK), judgment will be
rendered in said cun.se against him by
default.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney
is James G. Fitch whose post oflice ad-
dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
John E. Ghipfitií,
Clerk of District Court.
TO THE
SOUTHEAST
A. NEW SYSTEM REACHING
WITH ITS OWN KAILS.
MEMPHIS,
BIRMINGHAM
AND MANY OTHER IMPORTANTPOINTS IN TUB SOUTHEAKT.GOOD CONNECTIONS ATUIRUINUUAM KOH
MONTGOMERY,
MOBILE.
ATLANTA.
SAVANNAH
AND ALL POINTS IN THE
HTATK OF
FLORIDA.
PASSENGERS ARRANGING
POll TICKETS VIA THE
WILL HAVE AN OPPORTTTNITT
TO ENJOT 1JTK COMÍOHT8 OF
A BRAND N.SW. UP 'TO 'DATE
LIMITED TRAIN
Tub SauTrHBASTRX
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TRUST
GEO. W.
Capital Stock, full paid
Surplus -
fVOCOPRO BRANCH. -:- -
AND
COMPANY
DOWMAIM, PRESIDENT.
$
200,000.
ACT AS TRUSTEES, Promoters, and Fiscal AgentR, as be-
tween Mine Owners, Reduction Works, Builders, and
would be Investors
CONTRACTOR IN TRUST for the Development of Mines,
Water-work- s, Rail and Traniwajs and other Public
or Private Enterprises ,
REAL ESTATE bought and sold and Titles Guaranteed.
SOCORRO, CITY AND COUNTY, A SPECIALTY.
9 THE NEW MEXICO f?
? SCHOOI OP 9
SOCORRO, N. M. MINES
SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1901,
RKGl'LAR DECK KB COUKSRS OF STUDV:
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chkmistry and Suhvkyin
A Prkpar atokv Cocrsk is maintained for the benefit of those
have not had the necessary advantages before coming- to the School
of Mines.
j Tuition' $5.00 for the preparatory course; 510.00 for the technical
A course.
tw TWa la f.rndf TInmanrI at f.al!ii',n fn
1 Young Ken with a Technical Knowledge of .lining. j
For Particulars Address F. A. JONES, Director.
rxa
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital 500,000.00
Paid Capital, Profits Surplus 175.000.00
Deposits, 1,200,000.00
OFFICERS
Joshua Reynolds, President. Frank McKee, Cashier.
Flouruoy, President.. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.
STATES DEPOSITORY- -0
ODEPOSITORY RAILROADS.
Paying Propositions
1.
m i n ma
1 U a vU a H Bank
- - - $
Up - -
S.
M. W. C. A.
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--We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of busi- -
' as well.
HERE THEY ARE
Livery. Feed and Sale Stables.
Hay. Grain. Coal. Limo and Cement.
Agent for the Columbus Quggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s Corral Connection.
O, T. BROWN, Socorro, N. M.
Kindred Ticos.
The Rev. Justus Forward,
settled in Belchertown, Ma ssachu
setts,. a hundred years ago, once
reproved a workman forswearing
while he waa plowing a field.
"Swear!" said the man. "I guess
you'd swear!" .
Mr. Forward took the plow and
hurried after it, indignantly deny-ic- g
the charge. Then, as the
field became more impassable, he
began panting:
"I never did see the like! I
never diJ seo the like!" When he
had irone once round the field he
'stopoed, breathless. anc said;
i
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"There, you see I didn't find it
necessary to swear."
"No," drawled the other mar,
"but you've told more'n fifty lies.
You said you never did see the
like, and yóu saw it all the time I
was plowin'."
Subscribe for Thk Chieftain.
CANDY CATMAfJTlOj.
Qiwln aUrnpcd CCC Neva- - told la bu(
tkwv of tha dealer who iric to stl
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"somtthui J just i $094"
